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Campus Appearance Improves
During Summer Months
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Sent by Vermillion Youth
Sponsored by the Vermillion Val
ley Youth For Christ, Bob Schenck
and David LaShana, two Taylor
students, sailed from New York
City for Paris on June 20, 1950.
These boys went to Europe with a
group of 100 young men sponsored
by various Youth For Christ organizations in America. The object
of their work was to bring gospel
messages (entirely through inter
preters) to the people in cities in
Belgium, Sweden, and Germany.
In their first stop in Belgium the
boys met opposition from the
priests in the Monastary in the
Catholic city of Liege. However, in
this city and in the cities of Huy
and Wandre, working in co-opera-

Remodeling in Store and Ad
Building, Cafeteria Installed
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FIFTEEN NEW FACULTY
MEMBERS HAVE BEEN
ADDED TO THE TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
teaching staff this fall. These new
Professors will be teaching in every
department.
The
administration
feeL that these new additions
to the faculty give the univer
sity the strongest teaching staff
they have ever had. Said Dr.
Clyde W. Meredith, "I feel that
these new members are well qualified to carry on the traditions and
the sPirit of Taylor University."
Following is a brief sketch of each
of the new members.

The remodeling of the shool store, vised the paint crews which in
the completion of the library, re cluded Andrew Lindval, Henry
modeling the administration build Karg, Alford Thompson, Carroll
ing, and new cafeteria equipment Stroshine, Professor John Bunish
were the major improvements made and Paul Bunish, and others. Car
by. the business office this sum penter work in the Administration
mer. Other improvements include Building was done by Mr. Carl
the painting of school buildings Sager, Mr. Eberhard and Ephriam
and faculty houses, both interior Bixler. The electrical work was
Professor Butterworth, who has
and exterior, refinishing some of the dene by Mr. James Colter and
his Bachelor of Music degree and
flooring in the dormitories and in David Tropf.
Master of Music degree from Eastthe gym, and enlarging the trailer
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 2)
camp.
A partition was removed and two
rooms were combined to make an
enlarged snack bar in the school
store. These rooms were completely
refinished with combed plywood
and an asphalt tile floor.
New
booths were purchased and a
counter was installed. Swift Ice
Cream Company has installed sev
eral pieces of equipment to put
behind the counter, including a
stainless steel refrigerating unit and
a backdrop for the soda fountain.
The grocery store was moved into
the back room and refinished in
knotty cedar.
Complete equipment was move 1
into the Ayres-Alumni Memorial
Library and all the books have been
moved from the old Mooney Li
brary. Dedication ceremonies for
the new library will be held on Oc
tober 14.
Many new offices have been
made available through the removal
of the old library in the Adminis
tration Building. These include one
for the dean, and others for the
student personnel counsellor, the
registrar, public relations and pub
licity departments, alumni secre
tary and the financial field
secre
tary. Space was also made for a
typing pool.
A "Coat and Coke" room was put
in the basement of the Adminis
tration Building as well as an ex
Left to light, bottom row: Mrs. Odle, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Chambers, Mr. Yoder, middle
perimental laboratory and a stor
row: Miss Trevithick, Miss Thomas, Mr. Joiner, Miss Phillips. Mrs. Howard, top row:
age and despensing room for the
Miss Fletcher, Mr. Valberg. Mr. Cummings, Mis • Arnold.
chemistry department.
The dining hall facilities have
been modernized with the instal
lation of a 35-food stainless-steel
cafeteria line-up.
The Administration Building was
repainted inside and the Science
Euilding received another coat of
paint outside. The lobbies of both
Wisconsin and Magee Dormitories
were repainted and the floors were
refinished in Maytag Gymnasium.
The trailer camp was enlarged to
provide plumbing and electrical
tacilities for additional trailers.
Quite a bit of equipment was obLined this summer from the Government Educational Surplus ineluding a jeep, a Ford truck, three
Simplex time clocks, a large saw,
and a bulldozer with a hydraulic
scoop and a caterpillar with a posthoie digger.
Most of the work done this summer was furnished by student labor under the supervision of Mr.
Lindell and his maintenance staff.
Mr. Goldie Upton, class of '51,
supervised the work in the store
and , he was assisted
by , Norman
„
,T ,
„
.
TT
Cook, Henry Nelson and Bertel
Froysland, and Mr Daniel Eberhard. Mr. Kenneth George super-
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students
must be in the upper ten
per cent of their class. RecomendaPREBICTION:—A
...
. .new orgamza~ tions from the student's principal
soon p
ln an aPPear~ and pastor also influence the decisance on campus. Its official title ions of the committee.
will be the "Draft-Dodgers, Inc.",
and as a slogan it will probably
adopt the words, "Keep Klear of
Korea at all Kost."

Dr. Gladys Trevithick received
her Bachelor's degree from Dakota
Weyleyan University and her Mas
ter's degree from Oklahoma A. &
M. College. She has her Doctor's
degree from Dakota Wesleyan. Dr.
Trevithick has studied at Colum
bia, the University of Washington,
the University of California, and
others. Previous to coming to Tay
lor as registrar, she was director
of Lux Junior College in San Fran
cisco, and has taught at Hood Col
lege in Frederick, Maryland. Dr.
Trevithick will also teach in the
chemistry department at Taylor.
Shamokin, Penn., is the home of
Miss Beatrice Fletcher, who will
teach piano and organ as well as
courses in music education at Tay
lor. She obtained her Bachelor of
Music from Houghton College and
has done graduate work at Syracuse
University. She studied piano with
Prof. Sidney Sukoenig, who was
the pupil of Hindemith, and organ
with Charles Finney at Houghton.
Instructing in the department of
literature is Mrs. Don Odle, from
Anderson. Ind. She is a Taylor grad
uate cum laude, and has done grad
uate work at Indiana University.
She is a member of Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities.
Coming from Union Park, Iowa,
Mrs. Martha How.rd has been
added to the staff as head of the
Speech Department. She holds the
Bachelor of Arts degree from Kletzing College, and Master of Arts
from the State University of Iowa.
Her thesis on the survey of public
speaking in the first century A.D. as
revealed in the Book of Acts was
remarkably accepted at the univer
work of
sl*y' which was the first
this type done in graduate work
there. Mrs. Howard also has ex
perience in the field of elementary
education.

A stand-in system of substitution
will be used similar to that used
two years ago under Professor Mohr,
Professor John Bunish is expect
ing an increase in both quantity and
quality for this years band and or
^ppella choir and orchestra ensem chestra. He is looking forward to
ble are among the plans that Pro the participation of several new
Miss Clio Arnold, who has made
fessor Donald Butterworth, Chair members who have shown favorable extensive travels in Europe for
man of the Division of Fine Arts reports in statewide contests.
study and enjoyment, fills the posi
has announced for the Music De
tion of head librarian. She re
partment for this coming year.
ceived her Bachelor of Arts degree
Although the plans are not defi
from Ohio Wesleyan, her Bachelor
nite, Professor Butterworth would
of S"ience in Library Science at
lib e to include an orchestral ensem
Western Reserve, and her Master's
ble with the A Cappella Choir this
degree from Columbia University.
year. 1 his ensemble would be tak
Miss Arnold comes to us from De
en from the singing group. "We
fiance College, where she also was
hope," said Professor Butterworth,
head librarian.
"to compete favorably with other
evangelical schools."
Professor Ronald Joinor will be
The Seashore Tests are two tests
teaching in the Department of Re
of an hour each that will be given
ligion this year and will instruct
to any student who is interested in
such courses as Christian Evidences,
Psychology of Rel'gion, and Old Tes
discovering his or her inherent
musical ability. These tests will be
tament Prophets. He will also act as
given free of charge on Wednesday
chairman of the committee on,relig
and Thursday of this week in
ious broadcasts. Professor Joiner
Shreiner Auditorium starting at 4
might be termd a Southerner, for
p.m.
he was raised in the state of LouisThe size of the choir has not yet
ana. Later he came north and at
been , determined but students who
tended Anderson College and The
(See The Editor)
were members last year will be auological Seminary where he earned
tomatically excepted this year, if
his A. B. and Th.B. degrees. He also
they so desire.
also posses a B.D. degree from Yale
Divinity School in Connecticut. At
the same time that he attended
graduate school, he also was en
gaged in a childrens center in New

University Awards MUSIC DEPARTMENT
ANNOUNCES NEW PLANS
Honor Scholarships
The
administration of the Sea
T o 12 New Students shore Tests
and a combination a
Selective Honor Scholarships of
100 dollars per year have been
awarded to twelve new students by
the University Scholarhhip Committee.
These awards for the year 195051 have been awarded to James
llsaty of Griffith, Indiana; Patricia
Dutro of Eaton, Indiana; Violet
^o'dsworthy and Sylvia Groth of
Eugene, Oregon; Mir'am Hegle of
I'apoleon, Ohio; Carmen Justice of
Unland, Indiana; Harold Moore Jr.
of Dimondale, Michigan; Gene RiggS'
of Anderson, Indiana; Phyllis Sny-'
der of Jasper, Michigan; Carolyn
! wanson of Minneapolis, Minnesota;
Joan Wirigeier of Lowell. Michi-'
gan; and Darlene Yoder of Berne,
Indiana.
Tn,„„„
, , ,.
, .
these scholarships
are awarded
Qn fhg basis of the student>s scho_

man School of Music, has come to
Taylor to head the Fine Arts Departmnt, direct the A Cappella
Choir and Choral Society, and teach
voice. He has also studied at the
University of Rochester, Fredonia
State Teachers College, and Roberts
Collee in addition to private study
NaW Yor> ,^e comf to f fr°m
Houghton College where tor the
last five years he has been instruct
ing in the Fine Arts Division.

WANTED
Alive!

REPORTERS
FEATURE WRITERS
COLUMNISTS
PHOTOGRAPHY
EDITOR

"Ye Shall Know The Truth." Johi 8: 32.

(Cont. on Page 4 Col. 4)
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EDITORIALS
Taylor University
Effectively Christian
We at Taylor have the privilege of attending a unique university.
True, there is nothing unusual about a college dedicated to training
young men and women to serve Christ in any vocation. Then why the
statement that Taylor is a unique university?
In the average Christian college there is an unfortunate tendency to
bend the life of the student into a small channel of thought and custom
that has been dictated by a sacrosanct tradition that refuses to bend to a
changing world. At Taylor the student is given the important freedom
of making his own decisions, a freedom that must be granted if the
student is ever to become an ind/pendent entity, released from the soulstifling bending of one's ov%i will to that of others. Here the student
must pick his own friends, and regulate his own time. He must decide
for himself how much he will enter into the religious and extra-cirricular activities of the school. In short he must decide for himself how
much of the school he will become and how much of the school will
become a part of him. It is his own decision.
In such a school every student, new or old, is yearly presented with the
challenge of throwing himself whole heartedly into every phase of col
lege life, acedemic, spiritual, and social. Only by participating fully in
the life of the college can the student receive the full benefit of its train
ing and only by the full co-optration of the individual student can the
college reach its full maturity throughout the academic year. D. T.

No Disgrace
For the sole purpose of enlightening a few poor characters running
rampant on our campus, this enjoiner is being written. Taylor University
was not disgraced in her defeat at the hands of West Virginia Tech.
The Trojans turned in more than a creditable job as they bucked an
outfit that was not only completely subsidized, but had been drilling
a better part of the summer. Be not disillusioned, dear friend, this is not
an excuse for our team, but a mere statement of fact. During the first
half the Upland warriors were completely baffled and disrupted by the
smoothness, speed, and experience of the West Virginia eleven. Pulling
themselves together they took the field in the latter half to completely
baffle and out play their erstwhile opponents. There is an old adage
"Nothing ventured; nothing gained." The Taylor Trojans ventured forth
to do battle against an unbeaten team and gained experience that weeks
of solid practice could not avail. So hats off to a team that was outclassed
and beaten but came roaring back to fight superior opponents to a stand
still.
This writer prognosticates a better hardfighting eleven bectuse of this
defeat. So students and faculty alike, let's back our team up as they
meet Manchester next week and chalk up a win.
R. F.
The Echo is the voice of the student body. It is your newspaper. There
fore we invite your comments, your criticism, your suggestions. We
wish to leave a place open in the editorial column for guest editorials
and we would enjoy the participation of both students and faculty. We
also invite you to write us a letter anytime you may wish to express
an opinion or offer a suggestion. It should be noted, however, that all
letters must be signed. The writer's name will be withheld from print, if
so stated, and kept confidential.
This year the Echo is again going to award the weekly bucket of
roses to some individual or group on the campus who is worthy of a
word of commendation; as was the practice of Mr. Maurice Coburn,
editor of the 1948-49 Echo. This week's bucket of roses goes to the Student
Council for their excellent work in transporting students from nearby
towns to the school and for their well organized mixer and formal
reception.

CAMPUS QUOTES
The question this week is the an
nual one asked of each freshman
class, "What was your first impres
sion of Taylor"? But the answers
are always different.
Many days and months I had anticipted the moment when I would
actually arrive at Taylor to join its
great family. I was very ill at ease
and really scared when I first ar
rived, but the friendliness of both
the students and faculty soon took
away any feeling of uneasiness that
I had. Every day since my arrival
I have grown more and more to ap
preciate Taylor University and all
that it stands for. The friendliness
of this University's great family
which impressed me so will always
be outstanding in my mind when
I think of my arriving day.
Martha Hayden
My first impressions of Taylor
have been two-fold: bewilderment
as to the location of the town that
was seemingly so much in ab
sence upon my arrival, and approval
of the beauty of the campus and
the pleasantly spiritual atmosphere
that has been evident throughout
these opening days.
P. S. I found the town on the

other side of the tracks as soon as
the train moved on.
Kenneth Christensen
When I arrived at Taylor on Sun
day my expectations were high be
cause I had visited Taylor at Youth
Conference two years before, and I
knew how friendly averyone is.
And I was right. Everyone smiles
and says "hello" and there is noth
ing better to make a stranger feel
at home.
I am looking forward to a great
year at Taylor and I belive the Lord
will bless our efforts, if we trust
in Him.
Shirley Schneider
What is Taylor really like? I ar
rived at night to an almost empty
dorm after traveling what seemed
like a never ending journey. Right
away my spirits were lifted by the
way the few students here and
Moms Hislop made me feel at home.
The very evident Christian friend
liness from both students and fac
ulty is really wonderful. I'm looking
forward with much anticipation to
a profitable and wonderful year
here at Taylor.
Violet Goldsworthy
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The Things I Hear... !
Welcome to all confused, baffled, bewildered, bashful and disturbed
new students! Cheer up, it won't take long to get orientated but whatever
you do, if you want help, don't ask a Senior—they're as confused as you
are!
,
. ,
Congratulations to all engaged and married students! Youve surprise:!
everyone—even Miss Alexander acn't keep up with you. She commented
in the store last week, "I didn't know Dama and Mai were married but I
saw Dama buying baloney!" Now you can't buy baloney without arousing
suspicion!
Joe Hawkins was a little confused when filling out the "Gestapo' sheets
during registration. He kept asking everyone, "Just what are siblings?
We hope you know by now, Joe!
About the funniest incident that has happened to Prof. Keller since he
started teaching is when two new girls, after entering Conducting class
and finding out that one of the required supplies was a baton, ran up
to Prof after class and asked, "Isn't this Conducting—why do we need
one of those twirling batons?"
Most people try to pass up their birthday without anyone knowing it,
but Paul "Scotty" Scott had the kids singing Happy Birthday to him
days in advance. That's all right Scotty, we know you're 35 years old!
Some people get lonesome, some fellows even miss their girls, but
then there is Wayne Frase who wishes Little Rock was just a little
closer to Taylor! (He really doesn't always have that mournful look!)
Heard tell West Virginia's girls really gave our football team a recep
tion—for details see Coach Odle!
When asked if Howie Holland had a girl back home, he replied,
"Well, I talk to one!'
A latecomer to the reception Saturday r.ight inquired if Heifetz was
playing that evening but was informed his substitute, Miss Sylvia
Groth, was charming the audience. Little did we know such talent ran in
Claudia's family!
Any resemblance between Ruth Gentile and Paul or between Stu Frase
and Wayne is purely coincidental! Seriously, it's good to see so many
brothers and sisters of old students on campus this year.
By way of information, if any of the new students are wondering
what that small building is across from Wisconsin Dorm camouflaged by
the huge trailer court, it's the Maytag Gymnasium.
What has Pennsylvania got that Indiana hasn't? Peggy Dean—just
ask Oral Ross!
Well, it's back to the old grind of studying—see you lounging in the
library.
Yours for a good year!
The 3rd Man

A Letter From Your
Student Council
Someone has said, "the journey of a thousand miles begins with the
first step." How true that is! Each of those early steps is important be
cause one's position on that journey will be determined by the care and
thoughtfulness that has gone into these first steps. Similarly, our position
in the journey of life is determined by how carefully and discreetly our
early steps are taken. We here at Taylor have chosen to include experi
ences gained at college in our walk of life. We are happy and thankful for
this privilege that is ours.
Your Student Council is eagerly looking forward to this new year
of opportunity. We want to share with you those experiences which
will be of benefit to us all. There will be days when schoolwork may
seem as high as a mountain—co-curricular activities may seem to con
sume a large part of our time. In everything that we do here at Taylor,
we want you to feel that the Student Council is yours, and not some
hidden, unseen organization. We are interested in those things that
are important to our student life. Your representative is on the coun
cil for that purpose, to represent your thoughts and suggestions at the
council meetings. At any time, feel free to contact the council—it is your
privilege and our responsibility to work for a good year at Taylor.
Your council is new this year, and we feel it not out of order to ask
for your prayer support. We are praying that this year shall be one in
which every student may anticipate great things, diligently seek them,
and triumphantly rejoice in their achievement. Henry Wadsworth Long
fellow has penned some lines to which he has given the title, A Psalm
of Life. Here are three noteworthy stanzas:
Life is real! Life is earnest!
And the grave is not its goal;
"Dust thou art, to dust returnest,"
Was not spoken of the soul.
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Cornerstone
The west with all of its towering
peaks and forbidding canyons, its
thrills for the tourist and its strik
ing beauty for the lover of art,
nevertheless holds in its bossom a
note of pathos. Planted in the
Rockies stand sentinels of an era
gone by. "Ghost towns" that once
were flourishing communities are
now reminders of glories past, ma
terial glories to be sure, but nev
ertheless glories that were out
standing to those with a spirit of
adventure and a desire to gain the
wealth of this world. Through the
centuries gold has been what men
have sought, worked, and died for
and around this quest large commu
nities have mushroomed only to give
way in time to decadence. In some
cases these towns have disappeared
entirely except for an occasional
tumbled-down building along the
grass-grown streets.
Seeing some of this decadence
during the summer while visiting
in the Rockies has made the fact
of "ghost towns' stand out real
istically in my thinking and with
it has come a sence of lament. An
accompanying urge has also come,
and this urge is to recapture the
spirit of the past and relive the
days of glory and prosperity.
Paralleling this whole picture can
be seen the spiritual life of man.
His quest for contact with the Al
mighty has marked the centuries.
His search for the resources of God
has shown that the more earnest
and more adventuresome soul finds
the greater spiritual wealth. The
Lord is on the giving hand, and
the one who will pay the price for
a wealth of Divine love will fin i
his whole being filled with heav
enly glory.
"Ghost Towns," yes, and "Ghost
Men" too,—men who have known
better days or spiritual prosperity—
these are the laments of the Chris
tian world. It behoves us to guard
against spiritual decadence which
is so apt to creep in upon us when
we cease to draw upon the great
resources of God. Too many Chris
tians stand as sentinels of a blessed
era gone by. Others that know the
history of these Christians recall
the glory they once possessed, for
they remember the days when,
both by word of mouth and by
testimony of life, they witnessed
of victory, joy, and blessing in their
souls.

As this new school year begins, let
us guard against spiritual drains
and determine that we shall draw
deeper upon the things of God and
grow in grace. If we recognize that
we belong to that group classified as
"Ghost Men," let us put forth every
effort to recapture the blessing once
possessed and ask our Christ for a
reawakening, a new dynamic. If
we have never moved out into the
adventuresome and blessed life in
Christ, let us do so. As the prospec
tor who willingly separates him
Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant!
self from a life of ease, giving up
Let the dead Past bury its dead!
many things to gain a coveted end,
Act—act in the living Present!
let us also be as willing to separate
Heart within, and God o'erhead.
ourselves from worldly encumberances, gladly paying the price
Let us, then, be up and doing,
needed to possess the kind of hum
With a heart for any fate;
ble, unselfish,
triumphant, and
Still achieving, still pursuing,
lovely lives which bespeak the very
Learn to labor and to wait.
These next two hundred fifty-nine days at Taylor are a privilege—in a presence of the indwelling Christ
real way, a gift of God. With the world in such stress and strain, God and manifest a coveted state of
needs and wants true, trusting young men and women. Let each of us be spiritual prosperity.
faithful to the challenge He has given us. "I therefore, the prisoner of
H. T. Wiebe
the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the calling wherein ye
are called, with all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbear
ing one another in love." Eph. 4:1, 2.
mind, it's really a great improve
Harold Berk
ment.
INSPIRATION: — "For the word
of the cross is folly to those who are
perishing, but to us who are being
COMMENDATION:—Returning to "suggestions"), but, although the saved it is the power of God." (I or
Taylor this fall was, among other writer enjoyed the combined-so 1:18, RSV)
things, a shock. But a pleasurable cieties program held last Friday
MEDITATION: - "Listen to a
shock it was. Unprepared for the n'ght, would it not have been more
drastic changes which had been appropriate to open the year on a man s words and look at the pupil
wrought in the physical appearance slightly higher level? Granted that of his eye. How can a man conceal
of the campus and buildings, the the jokes were uproarious, the slap his character?"—Confucius
writer was a bit taken aback by it stick riotous, and the vaudeville as
REVELATION: — Any one arriv
all, and has not as yet completely a whole terrific. But if we have
recovered his composure. But cer such talent, could it not be directed, ing on campus last week could
tainly, Mr. Decker, Mr. Lindell, the at least partly, into more cultural hardly miss seeing the big-bluemaintenance crew, and all others lines? Although this will undoubt banner of the Philalethean Society
who have had any part in the re edly be done many times later in waving between the dorms. And
vamping of the dining hall, campus the year, one wonders what type of again, all who took their suste
store, trailer camp, Administration impression was made on those who nance in the cafeteria last Thurs
day night were handed a little green
Building, et cetera, should be high were not apprized of this fact.
and yellow name card, compliments
ly commended. Yes, the student
o the Chi Kappas. Contrary to curbody does appreciate the multi
OBSERVATION: — It looks like
tudinous improvements which have last year's debate of "cafeteria ver rent rumor, there is a third society.
It s name? The Thalonians. It's mot
been made here this summer.
sus family-style" has been settled
SUGGESTION:—This is a b t ear for good. At least we hope that to? "Know Thyself." It's colors?
ly in the year for grip is (or rather, everyone is satisfied. In this writer's Red and black. For further details
see any Thalo.
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Track Meet Fri.

Drive In
at

THE MUG
I n Gas C i t y
We Specialize in - -

Delicious Tenderloins
AND

Thick Malts
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
1310 So.
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Walnut St.

HARTFORD CITY
JACK TH03IAS, Campus Rep.
Room 434, Wisconsin

Nip t Sip Grill
SANDWICHES
SHORT ORDERS
FRENCH FRIES
24 Hour Service
HABTFOBD CITY

for yourSPORTING NEEDS

seeKILGORE'S SPORTING
GOODS
Gas C i t y - Phone 8 4 5 1 1

The Taylor Harriers, last year's
H. C. C. champions, will pit their
might against the Manchester Spar
tans here Friday at 4 p.m.
Handicapped by the loss of three
key men, the Trojan Thinclads will
be hard pressed to retain their title.
Coach Odle is counting on four
veterans, Reggie Alford, Dick Plants,
Harold Olsen, and Ernie MacDonald, to aid his team in a victory.
Seeking berths on the squad are
Freshmen Dick Raby, Don Williams,
and Bob Wharton, all of whom have
impressive high school records.
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Sept. 22
Manchester
Here
Oct.
7
Indiana Central Here
Oct.
14
Earlham
Here
Oct.
17
Anderson
Here
Oct.
24
Manchester
There
Nov.
4
Hoosier Conference
Meet
Nov.
11
State Meet

STY LED FOR FALL
Select your new
Fall suit and
Top coat now.
See our large
Selection of
Sport coats,
Jackets, sweaters,
Slacks, sport and
Dress shirts, and
Oxfords.
USE

OUR

WEST VIRGINIA TECH.
ROLLS OVER TROJANS

West Virginia Tech's football wise
Bears had too much of everything
for the Taylor University Trojans in
Friday night's lid lifter as they
rolled to a 33-0 victory.
Tech scored once in the first
quarter, then powered four more
over in the second period. However,
in the final two quarters of the
tussle the last season's undefeated
West Virginia State Conference
Champions were unable to even
dangerously threaten the Taylor de
fensive wall.
The Bears scored first in the
opening period with a pass from
Grossi to Ness in the flat. Rapho
then connected to give Tech a 7-0
edge. The Trojans fought desperate
ly but to no avail as Tech exploded,
only to be halted as they tried two
unsuccessful pass attempts.
With but scant minutes remaining,
Micklewright intercepted a Tech
pass and would have seen pay dirt
but for a single Bear tackier. Granitz, after whipping a pass to Art
Brown for a first down, skirted end
for 21 yards on the next play. Then
a sleeper pass from this same
quarterback
connected with Art
Brown for 25. The final gun found
the Trojans pounding on Tech's nine
yard line.

When in Marion
Try

JIFFY GRILL
Next to Indiana Theater
Delicious Tenderloins

LAYAWAY

IN THE KNOW
By Norm Wilhelmi
My sole purpose in writing this column is to keep you, who might
be inclined to be a little interested in the world of sports here at Taylor,
"In The Know" about everything concerning the subject. But, remember
this is going to be a strictly high class column, I ain't-a-go'na stan' fer
none 'o this here low brow lingo. Aftr all, ain't we in college now?
But, let's get down to business. The first thing on the frontal lobe(I
told you this was high class) of the average student is, "How's the foot
ball team look?" "What kind of offense is the coach using?" Or maybe
some of the more forward ones are thinking? "Who's that good looking
red-headed guy on the team?" or "Wow, if that quarterback just didn't
have a girl." But I suppose everyone thinks along different lines. Here
are a few answers. First, its too early in the season to tell how the foot
ball team looks. In the early workouts the spirit among the boys has
been fine, and everything has been going along according to schedule.
A few weak spots showed up here and there naturally, but that is to be
expected. One thing that looks rather weak now is the pass defense but
that won't last. And the coach is using the "T" formation this year with
a new set of plays.
The game Friday night at West Virginia Tech proved to be a typical
Taylor contest. The first half decided the game. The second half we held
them and began to roll a bit. The only injury was "Ubangi' Wanvig—who
met the wrong end of a shoe at the right time—pore ole Walt, he can't
even laugh. We gained some valuable experince, however—and the
coach wasn't too displeased. Better to iron out the kinks away from
home than in a conference game—right?
Say now, the game you're going to have to look for is the next
one coming up. Manchester is what you might call a rival, and if you
remember last year and what happened to the boys up there, well, you
just know the fur will be flying.
By the way, all of the atheletics here at Taylor aren't on the varsity
level, this year we are to have a new and completely different intra
mural set-up. Coach William is the brains behind it all. There will be
more about the full deal in the next few editions. Keep in touch, tho.
In closing, I'd like to add a few words about Taylor's purpose in
entering into intercollegiate atheletics. It's not just to draw students,
or to have something to keep the boy's busy—it's part of the evan
gelistic spirit of Taylor. In the past, fellows have come to know the
Lord through their relationships with Christian athletes. (Notice I say
Christian athletes.) We're also blessed with fine Christian coaches—men
who aren't coaching for the sake of coaching, but they're here doing a
job 'cause they feel the Lord would have them here. With Christ at the
head of this school and at the head of each department, how can we
help but have a wonderful year? You know the story about the
strength of the chain depending on its weakest link—well this school will
be as strong spiritually as you want to make it.
Bye now—hope you look for this column each week—I'll do my best
to keep you "In The Know."

LEVY BROS.
I1ARTFOBD CITY, IND.
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V for C Team
tion with the Belgium Gospel Mis
sion, the boys passed out tracts and
held street meetings and evening
services for twenty days. During
this time they spoke to about 2500
people and had 65 definite converts.
From Belgium they traveled to
Saarbrucken, Germany, where they
were aided by a young Christian
man who had served in Hitler's
army in World War II. They held
services there for about a week and
left their Christian friend working
with and praying for the young
people whom they had reached in
their meetings.
Returning to Belgium Dave and
Bob took part in the YFC World
Congress in Brussels. Although at
this time there was much political
disorder and rioting in the area,
6000 people came out to see and
hear Gil Dodds, Oswald Smith, Bob
Cook, and Dr. Paul Rood preach
messages of a Redeeming Saviour.
The University town of Lund be
came the scene of revival on the
boy's next stop. There was little
Catholicism in this area and the ma
jority of the population were Luth
eran. As a result of the preaching
there four young women made defi
nite decisions to do wission work.
Revivals began in their meetings in
Lund, Trelleborg, and Malmo that
are still going on.
The final rally in Belgium found
many converts coming from nearby
cities to testify and pray for a re
vival. One girl traveled 35 miles on
a bicycle to give her testimony.
Others worked during the day to
earn money to travel by train to
the evening meetings. These people
had never heard the Gospel mes
sage and they were eager to hear
and to go and tell their friends and
relatives.
Both boys returned home along
with the rest of the group via
France and England. They docked
in New York City on September 9.
Of their work, spokesman Dave
said, "We were thankful for the
opportunity to go. We promised God
that if we went our talents would
be His to use. We pray that many
others will see the need and go on
faith while there is yet time. The
world needs a revival. Not a passing
revival but one that will last until
Eternity.'

Frosh Lose 5-3
The class of '54 tried in vain last
Saturday to make the upperclassmen bite the dust of T U's diamond.
The old students under the stellar
pitching of Lefty Wayne Frase and
Teedum Wright punished the young
sters to the tune of 5-3. The more
seasoned oldsters started early as
Teedum Wright, with a two run lead,
slammed a home run with two
abroad.
The Frosh were paced by Ray
Neuman who walloped a four bagger
in the eighth with two on, accounting
for the only tallies by the Frosh. The
final score was 5-3 in favor of the
old students.

Students Teach in Kentucky
For two weeks during the month
of August, Beverly Pearson and
Claudia Groth were at the Bethany
Orphanage in Kentucky teaching
in a Bible school. Howveer, the
shortage of workers at the home
made their duties for more inclusive
than just teaching Bible classes to
the children. In addition to teach
ing Bible the girls washed dishes,
canned fresh fruits and vegetables,
told stories, supervised the children's
play, and took them swimming and
hiking.
The Bible teaching was welcomed
by the children and they were for
the most part attentive. Evening
devotions were anticipated by the
children and they were eager to
hear the Bible stories which the
girls read and many were anxious
to pray. The children prayed for
the workers at th eorphanage, for
the sick and needy, for missionaries,
that the heathen would be saved,
and that each of them individually
would be 'good boys and girls.' Bev
erly and Claudia also had charge
of Sunday services at which time
they brought gospel messages.
Bethany seems to be a place
where needs are many but wants
are few. The staff love their work
and the children for whom they
ere responsible. They live by
faith since remuneration for their
work amounts to very little. When
a definite need is seen the workers
and children pray that it will be
met and it usually is. They have
a 'simple undoubting faith which is
unfailing.'

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: 1938 Oldsmobile club
coupe. Good condition, good rub
ber. Radio and heater. Call Upland
403.
WANTED: The text book used in
social case work last year. See
David Tropf, Room 431, Wise.

DICK PLANTS WINS
OHIO MARATHON
(From the Ashtabula,
Ohio Star-Beacon)
Taylor University's track and
cross country captain, Dick Plants,
was far from idle during the sum
mer. Dick became the first cham
pion of the postwar Ashtabula
Marathon as he led a field of nine
country runners over the five mile
course in 27 minutes, 37 seconds—
13 seconds from the record.
Spectators were dubious when the
long-striding Plants shot into the
lead immediately after the boom
of the starting gun. He was setting
a wicked pace for the nine man
field.
A short time later the order went
out over the PA system for all spec
tators to clear the field entrance.
The throngs of fans waited a few
breathless minutes with eyes glued
on the big No. 3 of Dick Plants ap
peared in the gate—still keeping
up the same fast pace. Dick won
by the margin of five hundred yards
over second place Lloyd Harrocks
of Ohio Wesleyan University.
Although Dick received a wrist
watch and various other prizes, the
added significance to his victory
was printed by the press and broad
cast over public address, "All I have
to say is that I'm thankful for the
Power above us all for my being
ible to win. My race here this after
noon just further proved to me, as
1 hope it did to some of the others,
that that Power is able to see me
though anything in life."
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NEXT

MARION

Philo Greetings to You
The Oaks

Although born in London, Eng
land, Miss Mary Thomas spent most
of her early life in the Orient. Her
parents were missionaries in Korea
with the Oriental Missionary Society
and Dean Thomas received her early
education in Japan. Miss Thomas
received her A.B. degree at Merid
ian College in Mississippi then;
in 1917 she returned to Korea with
the United Church of Canada
where she labored until war broke
out in 1940. In 1942 she joined the

CONTINUED

Upland Barber Shop

•

Go
Get
'Em
Trojans !
MILLER
MOTOR SALES

New Faculty
Haven where he worked with
children who were rejected or who
were from broken homes. For the
.past three years he served as pas
tor in Chester, Pennsylvania, and
during that time he became the di
rector of religious programs for
radio station WPWA. In addition
to this practical experience, Profes
sor Joiner has also worked with
boys clubs. (Incidentally, the pro
fessor and his wife have a two year
old boy of their own.)
In connection with Taylor, Pro
fessor Joiner is much impressed
with the fine Christian attitude on
the part of both students and fac
ulty. He also enjoyed the singing of
hymns around campus and appre
ciated the place that prayer is giv
en. Now, near the beginning of a
new school term Professor Joiner is
optomistically looking forward to
a "very good year."

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Asbury College staff as the as
sistant registrar. She also served as
the assistant dean of women and
when the head dean, Mrs. Jenkins
married Mr. Turbeyville of the Tay
lor Board of Directors, Miss Thom
as took her place as the head dean.
A personal friend of Dr. Cross and
Miss Driscal, Miss Thomas learned
of Taylor University through them.
She states that the thing that has
impressed her most has been the
friendly feeling expressed by all
those she has met.

—

E S FOR A L L A SUCCESSFUL A N D HAFPY
YEAR.
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